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ARTICLE I - AGREElVIENT
This collective bargaining agreement is between the Village of Rouses Point, by
its Board of Trustees sometimes referred to herein as "Village," "Board," IIBoard of
Trustees" and "Employer" and Civil Service Employees Association, Inc., Local 1000
AFSCrvtE, AFL-CIO, CSEA Clinton County Local 810, Village of Rouses Point Unit, its
officers and its members, sometimes referred to herein as "Association," "CSEA," IIUnit"
and HEmploy'ee." In consideration cf this covenant and the terms herein contained, the
parties hereto agree.
ARTICLE II - RECOGNITION
Section 1
The Village Board of Trustees hereby recognizes the Association as the sale and
exc!usive representative for the purpose of coilective bargaining with respect to rates of
pay, wages, hours and all other terms and conditions of employment.
Included within this bargaining unit are all full time and part-time employees of
the Village o'~Rouses Point.
Exc!uc:ed from CSE-A. representation are the following: Seasonal Employees,
Temporary t:mployees, Village Treasurer, Deputy Village Treasurer, Village Clerk,
P'Jblic ','erks Su~ervisor, Chief Pciice Officer, Constacie, and "on call" Police Officers
that 'Ncrk on a seasonal bas~s.
Section ~
The C;vil Service Employees Association! Inc. shall have exclusive rights to
payroll cecuc:ion (check-ofil of membership dues, premiums for all forms of CSEA-
sponscred insurances! and such other vciuntary decuc:ions as mutually agreed to by
CSE.~ anc the employer with this priviiege ac:arded to no other employee organization
er anv ether crcanization.
. ...
The emoiover acrees to make seaarate deductions for membershic dues and
~ ~
,
I t
ec;c:, insurance ~ian cn a '.veekly payroll ~ericd basis fer those employees who have
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signed authorizations permitting such payroll deductions. The employer willprovide an
itemized alphabetical listing by bargaining unit showing:
1. Enlployee name
2. Social Security number
3. Dollar amount deducted for membership dues
4. Dollar amount(s) deducted for each separate CSEA sponsored insurance
5. Home address
6. Annual salary
7. Job title.
The employer agrees to provide a separate check made payable to CSEA, Inc.
for membership dues and separate checks for the various insurance programs made
payable to Jardine Group Services Corporation.
At the close of each monthly payroll period the checks and listings shall be
forvvarded by the employer to:
Civil Service Employees ,A.ssociation, Inc.
143 VVashincton ,A.venue
Caoitol Station Box 7125
Albanv. NelN Yor., 12224
or suc:, other address as may be agreed to by CSEA., Inc.
The emolover aarees that deductions for membershio dues and CSEA
. J
""'-"
,
sponsored ir.surance ;Jremiums 'Nillbecome effective with the current payroll being
prepared upon receipt of notification to the employer from CSE.A.. Deductions for
membership dues and ins~rance premiums \vi!l remain in effect during the term of
em~loyment or the memcer uniess wr.tten acthcnzation is received from the employee
revoking me!11bership aneier insurance premiums. Revocation of membership dues
automatically revokes insurance premiums. The employer agrees to provide a copy to
CS E~, Inc. or each re'/ocaticn of membership dces and/or CSEA. sponsored insurance
pian cec:uctions it receives.
Secrion 3
Civil ~;er'lice E:T1picyees ,A.ssoc:ation, Inc. having been recognized as the
exc~usive representative cf empioyees \Nithin the bargaining unit represented by this
a£reement shall have age~c:1 sho~ fee deductions made from the 'Nage or salary of
em~!cyees or saic bargainir.g u1it ',vhc are net members or CSE~ in an amount
'"-/-
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equivalent to the membership dues levied by CSEA, Inc. The employer shall made a
separate deduction for agency shop fees and remit the amount so deducted with an
itemized alphabetical listing by bargaining unit showing:
1. Agency shop fee payor name
2. Social Security number
3. Dollar amount deducted for agency shop fees
4. Hon1e address
5. Annual salary
6. Job Title
A separate check made payable to CSEA, Inc. covering the agency
shop fee deductions along with the listing will be forwarded at the close of each monthly
payroll period to:
Civil Ser/ice Employees Assodation, Inc.
143 \/Yashington Avenue
Capitol Station Box 7125
Albany, New York 12224
,L\gency shop .~eedeductions will commence from the employee's first paycheck and
continue unt:! such time as CSEA nctifies the employer to c~mmence membership dues
deductions. It is agreed that the employer shall be held harmless regarding this agency
shoo deduct:cn.
Section ~
On the effective date of this agreement the empleyer shall supply Civil Service
Ernolovees Association. Inc., or its authorized recresentative, a list of all emolovees in,
"
. , I ,.
the bargainin9 unit sho'Ning the employee's full name, home address, social security
number, item number, job title, 'Nork !ocation, membership status, insurance deduction
and first date of employment. Such information shall hereafter be provided en a yearly
basis.
The err:;:loyer snail supply to CSE.L\! Inc., or its authorized representative, on a
monrhly basis the name! item nlJr.1cer, work lecation anc date of hire of all ne'N
employees. In adciticn! the empioyer shall supply a listing of employees 'Nho terminate
their employrnent showinG the item number and work location.
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Section 5
The union and its designated agents shall have the sole and exclusive right to
have access to members of the bargaining unit during vvorking hours to administer this
a;Jreement and to explain CSEA, Inc.'s sponsored benefits and programs as long as
this does not interfere with operations of any of the Village departments.
The employer agrees that no other representative or organization offering
benefits or programs similar to those offered or sponsored by CSEA shall be provided
access to bargaining unit employees. The employer further agreesthat it will not permit
any other organization or union to hold meetings during work hours for the purpose of
discussing terms and conditions of employment, or be provided meeting space, on
property or premises owned or occupied by the Village except as is required by law.
S~ction 6
The Village shall provide the union vvith space for bulletin boards in each 'Nork
location for its exclusive use for posting meeting notices, election notices and other
pertinent union information. The space allotted for each bulletin board at a work
lecation she.n be located in a conspicuous place 'Nhere employees congregate.
Location of an existing or new bulletin board(s) at each 'Nork site shall be approved by
tr.e Unit President and immediate suoervisor.
ARTICLE ill - STA~~1).-\.RD \VORK\VEEK
F.. A work'.veek shall c~nsist of forty (40) hours per 'Neek.
E. The standard \vorK\,veek begins at 12:01 a.m. Sunday and ends at 12:00 midnight
the follo,,vinc Saturc:a'l.
.
C. A work\veek, in c::mputing time. shall1nc!ude all paid time inc!uding vacation time
and sic:, time but in c::mputing the standard 'Nor.<vveek! excused, unpaid absences
snail not be c~untec.
ARTICLE n: - QVERTLVIE .~"1) COyIPE~SATORY TThIE
,~.. .~,ny wcr:~ done in excess of eight (B).hours per cay or forty (40) hours in anyone
\'eek s;.,all be oaic: at the rate cf time anc one-haif.
4
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B. Employees whose regularly scheduled workweek is Monday through Friday shall be
paid time and one-half of their basic rate for all overtime worked, except for Sundays
and holidays. Overtime work on Sunday shall be paid at double the basic rate.
Employees who must work on the holidays set forth in Article V shall be paid
overtime holiday pay which shall be double the basic rate of pay for the actual hours
worked pills the eight (8) hours of normal pay for the holiday.
C. Employees whose regularly scheduled workweek includes Saturday and Sunday
shall be paid at their basic rate. Employees who ar~ normally scheduled to work on
a holiday shall receive pay at the rate of one and one-half (1.5) of the basic rate plus
eight (8) hours of normal pay for the holiday.
ARTICLE 'V - HOLID.-\YS
A. The follo\ving days shall be considered as hoiidays and shall be granted with pay:
!\Je'NYear's Day
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Good Friday
I::>resident's Day
1\;1emorial Dav
,Julv4:h
.
I_aoor Day
Veteran's Dav
Thanksgiving, plus the, Friday immeciately thereafter
December 24:'''1 (day before Christmas Day)
Christmas Dav
B. In the event that a holiday falls on a Sunday, the following rv10ndaywill be celebrated
as the holiday. If the holiday falls on a Saturday, the preceding Friday will be
celebrated as the holidav.
C. Any empioyee shail forfeit being paid for a hoiiday if absence from work due to
iilness oc:urs en the wcrkday immediately preceding or following the holiday unless
said iilness is certified bv a doctor's certificate. Vacation days shall be considered
as cavs 'Nor..<ec:.
D. If a hoiicay fails on an employee's vacation the vacation will be extended by one
wcrkcav.
-~-
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E. All full time employees are eligible for holidays with pay. Regular part-time
employees are eligible to receive holidays on a pro rata basis.
F. If a holiday falls on an employee's scheduled day off the employee shall be entitled
to another day off with pay during the fiscal year, to be mutually agreed upon by the
employee and the department head.
ARTICLE VI - ENIERGE~CY CALL-OUTS
"'/hen called out, once having departed his/her normal work place at the end of
the day, each employee shall receive compensation for the hours worked or a minimum
of two hours!. whichever is greater. Personnel who are requested to work overtime
continuous of that \vorkdav before' the normal end of work shall not be considered called
out.
.~TICLE \'11 - "~_-\C.-\. TION
Section 1 - ADPomonment Elig:ibilirv
A. All full tirne employees are eligible to receive vacations 'vvithpay. Regular part-time
employees are eligible to receive vacations en a pro rata basis.
B. All ne'N employees who earn vacat:on during their first calendar year of employment
shall be c:ppci':!oned ac::~rding to the number of months employed and shall be
taken in the next calenear year. In succeeding years the first calendar year of
service or any part thereof shall be considered as a whole year.
,...
-0-
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LENGTH OF VACATION
Vacation to be Taken in Current
Calendar Year (workin2: davs)
Previous Calendar
'Years of Service
o
1
none
10 working days x the number of
months'of service -:- 12, then
rounded to the nearest whole
day
10 davs
15 days
20 days
25 days
27.5 days
30 days
2-4
5-9
'10-14
15-1 9
:20-30
30+
All erT1pleyees hired after June 1, 1996 'Nill have vacation as follows:
Pre,'ious Calendar
Years of Service
'iacation to be Taken in Current
Calendar Year (,vorkin2: davs)
o
1
none
2-9
10 working days x the number of
months of service -:- 12, then
rounded to the nearest whole
day
10 cays
15 cays
20 cays
25 days
25 days
'10-14
'15-1 9
20-30
30+
Section Z - 'Vacation Cse
A. Vacation time must be taken in segments of rNO (2) heurs or greater except vacation
time in excess of sixteen hours shall be requested at least one week before the start
of vacaticn. If a regular payday falls during an employee's vacation he shall receive
suc;, paycheck in advance, provided that he maKes a request in writing fer such
advance payment at least two weeks prior to his leaving and 7urther, provided that
he '.vill bE~taking a minimum vacation of one ','leek.
-7-
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Section 3 - Vacation Credit
A. Any employee who terminated his employment is entitled to the vacation earned in
the previous year plus the pro rata vacation earned in the calendar year in which his
employmE~ntwith the Village is terminated.
B. Employees may accumulate up to ten (10) days vacation from one year to the next
provided that they request to do so in writing or that they are not able to take their
. fullvacation allotment due to the Villagework requirements.
1) Those employees who are unable to take their vacations because the Village
requires the employees to work during the vacation shall have the option to take
their vacations at another time during that year or to be compensated by
equivalent pay.
C. Any employee who dies while still in service shall have a lump sum payment made
to his beneficiary(ies) for accrued vacation.
.-\RTICLE \'TI1 - F"L-='lERli LEA"X:
A. In the event or death in the employee's immeciate family the employee shall be
excused from work at his request to attend the funeral and shall be paid on a daily
basis for all vvorkcays lost up to a maximum of five (5) workdays.
6. "Immediate family~shall be defined as parents, spouse, children, brother, sister,
oarents-in-!aw.
C. In the event that a ceath ~nthe immediate family occurs 'Nhen an employee is on
vacation, vacation credits will not be charged against the employee for funeral days
he is entitled to.
ARTICLE L'X- SICK LE_~
"'E
S~crion 1 - Gt~ne~l Policv
Sick leave is granted to employees to !=rotect them from endangering their health
and that of thleir fello\'I workers. This is meant to be a protection in case of need for the
individual or for the ir.divic~ai's immediate family ant/or depencent(s) when ill and not a
-8-
, .
benefit to be used whenever wanted. All allowances of such leave shall be in
conformity with the stated purpose. Immediate family shall include parents, spouse,
children, brothers, sisters and parents-in-law.
Section 2 - Rate of Accrual
Sick leave shall be earned at the rate of one and eighty-five hundredths (1.85)
hours per calendar week, credited as of the last day of the week. Sick leave may be
accumulated to 2080 hours.
Any false representation made by the employee in connection vvith a claim for
sick leave be:nefitsshall be deemed just cause for discipline.
Accumulated sick leave will not be payable at the time of termination or
employment except in case of retirement or death. An employee who dies while still in
service will have a lump sum payment made to his benefic:ary(ies). Upon retirement
vvith ten (10) years of service or mere, up to and inclusive of sixty (60) days of such time
may be turned in for payment.
All eITiployees on sick leave shall inform their department heaes up to one hour
after t~e prescribed vverk period commences or their intention to utilize said sick day
vvithout loss of said benefits. An employee's failure te report within the above
prescribed ti.:neor his failure to produce a re~uested dectcr's certificate may result in his
less of sick !I=ave benefits. Sick leave shall net be taken in less than hourly increments.
A yearly pay-oL.:t or up to three (3) sick !eave days provided that the employee
has in excess of 100 sick leave hours "on the books" at the time or the pay-cut.
ARTICLE X - PERSONAL LEAVE
A totEd of two (2) cays per caiendar year will be allcwed for personal :eave with
no cecucticn 1;1pay. ?rcfessional c~nsultaticn! family matters ane business or ;jnancial
malters are ::c:eotacle :Jurccses for use of cersanal/eave. Personal leave is :1ot
. . I t
inter.ced for ~se to ex:enc holidays. Leave in this category may be taken without the
sLlpervisor's approvai if at least four (4) caler.car days' :lorice is given; jf less than four
c.a!er.car days' notice :s ~iven the superviscr's approval is required. Leave in this
c.ateccrv is ~~ctC:..Hi1ulat\/8 and '.vne:l usee. t~e minimur.1~ncrement of time :s ~.vo hours..
f"-.....-
-
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ARTICLE XI - ON-THE-JOB INJURY TIlVIE
A. Upon employment every employee shall be granted six (6) injury days with pay and
benefits. These injury days, which shall be used -only once for that injury, shall be
in lieu of the employee utilizing his accrued sick leave in the unfortunate event that
he is injured on the job in the course of his duties in such a manner that he would
qualify for \Norker's Compensation. The injury must be readily apparent or
diagnosed by a physician as 'Nork-caused. Award or this time is contingent upon the
employee filing a C-2 injury report attesting to the injury or the severity thereof and
fulfilling thE~conditions meriting worker's compensation. In the event that the
employee is unable to file the C-2 immediately because of the injury, the department
head or designee will investigate the function. The first day of the six (6) allowed is
the day, or part thereof remaining, on vvhich the employee is injured.
6. This time is not to be used as sick time nor does it apply to a disability off-the-job
situation.
C. In all on-the-job injuries which predude an employee from continuing 'Nork, the day
of the injury is considered a day of work and each employee shall be paid for a full
eight (8) hours no matter 'Nhat the time of injury.
.-ill.TICLE XII - .Jl:~Y DCT'Y PAY
A. Empicyee.s who serve as jurors will receive the difference bet'Neen the jury duty pay
and his regular compensation so that he or she will not suffer any loss of salary.
B. EmployeE~s will be required to show their jury pay to the Treasurers office so that
appropriate payment to the employee can be mace. Failure to present the juror's
paycheck to the Treasurer's office may result in celayed payment of vvages.
ARTICLE Xlll- :\L-\TER-~Irf LE.-\ VE
A. Any employee who is incapable of Jerfcrming her duties because of a maternity
disability ~ay utilize acc~mulated sick leave c:-edits during such absence.
-10-
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B. A maternity leave shall be considered to commence on the date on which the'
employee is no longer capable of performing her duties and shall end on the date
that an ell1ployee can resume the performance of her duties.
C. The employee may be requested or required to bring in a doctor's note to verify the
date when the employee is no longer capable of performing her duties or when the
employef3 is capable of returning to work. In addition, the employee may be required
to submit to a physical examination by a doctor of the Village's choice to verify the
starting and ending date of such maternity leave. Such second doctor's opinion will
be paid for by the Village.
.-\RTICLE XIV - 2VIILITARY LEAVE
Employees who are required to attend military summer camp or are recalled for
ernergency duties shall receive full pay, less any pay received from the military as
governed by the federal and/or state laws. Personnel who elect to take vacation time
during this service shall rece!ve both their vacation pay and their military pay.
.-\RTICLE ~(V - LE.-\." ~S OF .-\.BSENCE
All lei~ves of absence other than those orescribed bv law are as follows:
. .
A. All leaves or absence shall be granted or denied by the Village Beard. The Village
Board's c:ec:sion in this matter shail be final and binding on all parties.
B. ',Vhen an employee is absent \vithout leave and 'Nithout an explanation thereror for a
period of five working days such leave shall be ceemed to constitute a resignation,
effective on the cate of the c~mmencement of such absence.
C. The failure of an employee to retum to his pcsiticn within five consecutive 'wvorking
cays follewing the expiration of a leave of absence or extension thereof, without
submitting an explanation therefor 'Nithin suc;-, c~nsec~tive five day pericd, shall
c~nstitute a resignation which. for the purpcse or cetermining eligibility for
reinstatE~ment. shall :e ceemec to be effective as of ~he date of the commencement
of said IE:2ve of absence. Ncthinc herein shall ce deemed to excuse the
-11-
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unauthorized leave of absence and such failure may be regarded as misconduct in
the appropriate line of procedure.
A.RTICLE Xvl- INSUR.\Z~CE CO\'£:RAGE
The Village will provide for its employees the following benefit programs:
A. Worker's Compensation. Worker's Compensation benefits will'be provided for injury
or an occupational illness sustained on the job as required by law. Such benefit will
be provided without cost to the employee.
B. Disability Compensation. Disability compensation benefits will be provided for
injuries or illness sustained off the job as required by la'N. Such benefit shall be
provided with an employee contribution as provided by law to a maximum employee
contribution of thirty cents (S.30) per week.
C. Group He3ith Insurance. All employees shall be permitted to participate in group
health insl~rance coverage pro'liced by the Village consisting of the employee's
choice of31ue Shield of Northeastern New Ycrk Secure Blue, Blue Shield of
Northeastern Ne"v York :-iealth Fiex or Partners Plan at the individual or family
coverage level es is applicable to the employee and any dependents under the rules
of the selected plan. Such group health ins~rance plans offered shall provide Major
Medical cenefits. See Aooendix A.
...i. E:.1olovee PremiL.;m Contributic:I
a. E~!=ctive Januar/ I, 1999 each empioyee shail c~ntribute to the premium cost
ar. amount eGuai to 25~'Oor the difference bet'Neen the current monthly
prs,mium sost of individual or family pian health insurance coverage and the
mcnthly premium cost of the same level of coverage effective January 1,
1997 to a maximLm employee contribLtion of S15 per weeK. The fates
a~;:iicable to the ;Jlans as or Januarj 1. 1997 are cenoted at the bottom of
~
....
Ac cencix A.
E~ec:ive JanL1ary 1, 2000 each employee shail contribute to the premium cost
an amcunt e~~ai :0 30~~ of the cifferer:ce berNeen the current monthly
prE~~ium ccs~ cf ;ncivicL.:aior family ;Jian heajt~ insurance coverage and the
4~
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monthly premium cost of the same level of coverage effective January 1,
1997 to a maximum employee contribution of $15 per week. The rates
applicable to the plans as of January 1, 1997 are denoted at the bottom of
Appendix A.
c. Effective January 1, 2001 each employee shall contribute to the premium cost
an amount equal to 350/0 of the of the difference between the current monthly
prernium cost of individual or family plan health insurance coverage and the
monthly premium cost of the same level of coverage effective January 1,
1997 to a maximum contribution of $15 per week. The rates applicable to the
plans as of January 1, 1997 are denoted at the bottom of Appendix A.
d. EffE~ctive January 1, 2002 each employee shall contribute to the premium cost
an amount equal to 40~/0 of the difference between the current monthly
prE:mium C8st of individual or family plan health insurance c~verage and the
monthly premium c~st of the same level of coverage effective January 1,
1997 to a maximum contribution of S15 per vveek. The rates applicable to the
plans as of Januarj 1, 1997 are denoted at the bottom of ,~ppendix A.
e. EffE~ctive January I, 2003 eac;, employee shall c:Jntribute to the premium cost
an ;3mount equal to 45%, of the difference bet'Neen the current monthly
pre.mium cost of individual or family plan heaith insurance c~verage and the
monthly premium cost of the same level of ccverage effectj'/e January 1,
19~?7 tc a maximum contribu~ion of Sj 5 per week. The rates applicable to the
i.
plans as of Januarj 1, 1997 are denoted at the bottom or,.:l.ppendixA.
EffE~ctive January 1, 2004 each employee shall contribute ta the premium
c:Jst an amount eeual to 50~~ of the difference bet'Neen the current monthly
premium cost of individuc:l cr family ;:Ic:n health insurance c:Jverage and the
mcnthly premium c~st of the same level of coverage effec:ive January 1,
19~?7 to a maximum contributicn of S15 per week. The rales applicable to the
plans 2S of Jan~arJ 1, 1997 are denoted at the bottom of ,-l,ppendix A.
2. Health Inscrance at Retirement
a. E:icibiiir;
..",
- I~-
__'__
~:-~...r_':I0"'''.. .. ......
1) }\IIemployees hired before February 1, 1997 and who achieve ten (10) or
nlore years of service to the Village at retirement with the Village shall
receive health insurance benefits in retirement provided by the Village.
2) 1"1employees hired on or after February 1, 1997 and who achieve twenty
(20) years or more of service to the Village at retirement with the Village
shall receive health insurance benefits i~ retirement p,rovided bY,the
Village.
a. Benefit Offering. Health insurance benefits provided .to employees at
retirement shall not exceed those provided to current employees.
b. Contribution at Retirement. All employees who are otherwise eligible to
recEdvehealth insurance benefits provided by the Village in retirement shall be
required to continue premium contribution amounts into retirement as are in
effect for current employees which are described above to a maximum
contribution amount of 3~~ of their gross annual retirement salary.
ARTICLE :\\:11 - '"VORK CLOTHES
Effective June 1s. of each contract year:
A. The Village will provide three (3) sets of uniforms for each employee engaging in
work that would soil personal dothes, consisting of 3 pairs of jeans, 3 work shirts,
3 t-shirts and 1 jacket and 'Niil replace any article damaged beyond repair if said
damage is inc:..:rred either at 'Ncrk cr as the result cf a major disaster such as a
house fin~. The Village will not dean said items at its expense, this being the
individual employee's responsibility. These items are not the personal property of
the emplcyee. Items provided under this paragraph must be worn at the workplace.
6. The Village will provide a set of foul-'Neather gear every other year for current
em~loye!~s and new em;:ioyees ex;:::osed to harsh c~imatic conditions consisting of a
heavy ceat with hood. heavy pants and gloves. These artic!es remain the property
of the Vii/age and will be dry c!eaned once a year at Village expense. Said items are
not for pE~rsona/use eff the ',\Iork site and the items provided hereunder must be
wern.
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C. Except for items of personal wear. the Village will supply the necessary safety
equipment. including safety shoes. for the personal proteGtion of its employees. The
Village will provide a $100 safety shoe allowance which will be paid every year.
Those ernployees entitled to this allowance must ear the shoes while at work.
D. The Villa~le will agree to meet with CSEA in a labor/management meeting within
30 days of the execution of any agreement to decide on the na,ture of uniforms.
.<\RTICLExY1I1 - RETIREl\tIENT BENEFITS
A. The Villa~~eshall continue to enforce all provisions of the New York State Retirement
Plan for all eligible E3mployees.
6. All eligible employees shall also be credited for unused sick leave upon retirement
up to a rT:cximum of one hundred sixty-five (165) days in accordance 'Nith the
enabling provisions specified by 41-j of the New York State Retirement and Social
SecuritY ,_ow.
C. Tier 3 erT1ployees shall be required to pay the portion established by the New York
State Retirement System.
D. An employee must give at least three months' notice before he retires; otherNise his
final payrnent may be held for a time.
ARTICLE XL"X- PROBA TION.-\RY PERIOD
The probationary period of each employee shall be not less than eight (8) weeks
nor more thc:n twenty-six (26) weeks. Sick leave shall be earned and holidays paid
during the probationary period. However. although vacation leave provisions shall be
earned by a probationary employee he shall not take time during the probation time nor
shall he be c:-edited with same until completion of his probation period.
..~RTICLE TI - PERSO~"NEL Fll..ES
Upon request. an employee shail be permitted to examine his own personnel fife.
No cerogatory material shall be placed in an employee's personnel file unless that
emolcvee has had an oODoITunitv to read the material.I*,. . .
-15-
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Employees shall acknowledge that they have read such material by affixing their
signature to the actual copy to be filed with the understanding that the signature merely
signifies that they have read the material to be filed and does not necessarily indicate
agreement with its contents.
Employees shall have the right to answer any material filed and their answer
shall be attached to the file copy. Any material which is to be placed in the personnel
files of employees that is intended as a disciplinary measure such as a letter of
reprimand, shall not be placed in such files if employees invoke their right to challenge
the disciplinc:ry action through the use of the discipline and discharge procedure
contained in this Agreement.
Any derogatory material other than disciplinary shall be removed after twelve
months if a further infraction of the same nature has not occurred.
ARTICLE x.."XI - DISCRLY.1INATION
A. CSEA agrees to continue to admit all employees to membership and to represent all
employeE:s without regard to race, creed, celor, national origin, age, sex, disability,
marital status.
B. The Villa!;e agrees to continue its established policy against all forms of illegal
discrimination with regard to race, creed, color, national origin, sex! age, disability,
marital status! or the pro~er exercise by an employee of the rights guaranteed by the
Public Ernployees' Fair E:nployment Act.
C. Claims of discrimination shall not be subject to re'lie'N under the provisions of this
Acreement.
...,
ARTICLE x.."XII- OFF DUn" STL"DY
Any course of stucy whic:, is pursued by an employee which is truly related to his
job will ce reimbursed for reasonable expenses incurred by taking that course, up to a
maximum of t\vo huncred ccilars (5200) per year, proviced that the employee remains
in the ViilagE: em!=ioy a minimum or six mcnths after c:>mpletion of the course. If the
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employee should terminate earlier than six months, any amount reimbursed willbe
deducted frorn his final paycheck. Reimbursement for hours spent studying is not
considered a valid expense, however, tuition cost, books and supplies are. The Village
shall make tt"lefinal determination if a course is job-related or not and prior approval
must be obtained before taking the course for it to be eligible for reimbursement.
Reimbursement is subject to the employee successfully completing the course.
,ARTICLE X.XIII - GRIEyTA~'iCE PROCEDURE
This procedure shall be utilized by all parties to this agreement for contract
grievances, non-contract grievances and all disciplinary cases. Contract grievances
shall be subject to all steps of the grievance procedure unless the parties mutually
agree othervvise or the grievance is settled prior to Step 2. Non-Contract grievances
shall not be arbitrable and will be subject to a final decision at Step 1 of the grievance
procedure. Disc:plinary grievances shall be initiated at Step 2 of the grievance
procedure and if not sett!ec may be submitted by CSE/A.to binding arbitration.
A. Contrac1: Grievance - A, contract £rievance is a dispute concerning the
interpretation! applicatcn or claimed violation of spec:fic terms or provisions of this
Acreement.
B. Non-Contract Grievance - Any work-related event or 'Norking condition which
affects the welfare or anv or all' members of the bare ainin a unit. ,A.non-contract
. ... ...
grievance shall be c!aimed only in those matters 'Nhich are not covered by the
contract grie'/ance or c:sCiplinary grievance procedures.
C. Oisciclinarv Grievance - A disc:plinary grievance is a dispute conceming a
.
proposed ~enalty levied by the employer against an employee in this unit for any act
of incompetency or misc~nduc:. All employees in the unit shall be allowed the use
cr either the contract gne'lance prccedure in matters of disc:pline and discharge or
C;vii Service Law Sec:icn 75.
D. Time Lirnits - The em~loyee shail submit the gr.evance at Step 1 orally or in writing
not iater than 15 \vork:ng days after th.e date on whic:, the alleged act or omission
c!vira rise ~c ~he cne'lcnce cc~~rred.
...
<4-
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The grievance procedure for matters other than job classification shall be as follows:
Step 1 - The employee shall present the grievance orally or in writing to the Mayor or
designee not later than 15 working days after the date on which the alleged act or
omission giving rise to the grievance occurred. The person so designated to receive
grievances may require the employee to meet in an effort to settle the grievance
informally. The person receiving the grievance shall take any other steps necessary to
insure that a proper disposition of the grievance is made and shall reply to the employee
vvithin 15 work.ing days following the date of submission.
Steo 2 - If the employee or Civil Service Employees Association is not satisfied with the
decision at StE~p1 and CSEA determines that the grievance is meritorious, it may
submit the griHvance to arbitration by written notice to the Board of Trustees or its
designee, within 15 working days of the decision at Step 1. vVithin 15 'Norking days
after such written notice of submission to arbitration, the Board or its designee and
CSEA shall request a !ist or arbitrators from the Public Employment Relations Board in
the selection of an arbitrator.
Tile selected arbitrator will hear the matter promptly and will issue his dec:sion
not later than .30 calendar cays Tiom the date of the close of hearings! or if oral hearings
have been ,"vaived, then from the daLe the final statements and proofs are submitted to
him. The arbitrator's dec:s;on vvill be in writing and ,"viII set 70rth his findings on the issue
or issues with his reasoning ard conc!usicns based sole!y upon the application and/or
interpretation of this Agreement. The cost of the arbitratcr shail be beme equaily by
both par:ies. .The arbitratcr's award shall be final and bincing on both parties.
In the E~ventof the L:nexcusec failure on the part of an aggrieved party to be
timely, the grie'/ance shall be deemed ~o be withcrawn. If the employer or his
representativE: fail to make a decision within the requirec time period~ the grievance may
be apoe:=lec to the next s~ep 'Nithin the same time period as if a decision had been
rencerec.
In matt!=fS of disc:;;iine the employer snaJl serve \,vritten charges on the employee
stating the nature of the charges ane the propcsed remedy. In all disciplinary matters
the bcrcen of ;:rccf shail ce on the amployer and no disc:qiinary penaity shall be
imocsec until the crievance nas been resclvec cr until a CSL Section 75 hearing has
.
-
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ARTICLE XXIV - MISCELLANEOUS
Biddin2: Procedure -All vacancies and new positions shall be posted in the Village first.
Seniority will be considered along with other factors in determining promotional
opportunities ,and transfers.
Performance Evaluations - The Village will agree to convene a labor/management
meeting within 30 days of the executive of any agreement to discuss the implementation
of performance evaluations.
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IARNO, Benjamin 12 I 16.75 I 17.35 I 17.82 I 18.46 I 18.96
ASHLINE, Clarence '71 10.44 I 10.8''0 I 1/.3/ I } {.7 r 1J..J.3
BAILEY, Carolyn I 4 I 11.16 I 11.59 I 12.06 I 12.53 13.03
6ARCOrv'IB, Ern~3st !6l 11.69 j 12.14 I 12.61 I 13.09 13.59 II BARCOMB, Nelson I 9 I 14.31 I 14.84 I 15.31 I 15.87 16.37
I BENNET, Kim I ~, 9.58 I 9.97 I 10.44 i 10.85 11.35I !
I BeRNARD. John I 8 I 11.77 I 12.22 I 12.69 I 13.17 13.67
I CL,L\RK. Tim I 4 I 9.06 i 9.43 I 9.90 I 10.30 10.80I I I
i DE,£\N, Grant I 1 i 7.48 I 7.80 I 8.27 i 8.62 9.12I I
I GELINEAUL T, E;rvan I 6 10.11 I 10.51 10.98 I 11.41 11.91
i HANFIELD, Carol I 2 10.63 I 11.05 11.52 I 11.96 i 12.46I
! HilL. Gerald I .. I 12.21 12.68 /3.15 i 13.64 i 14.14I
13.21 13.68 14.19 14.69
11.69 12.16 12.62 13.12
13.30 13.77 14.28 14.78
13.90 14.37 14.90 15.40
14.84 15.31 15.87 16.37
15.47 15.94 16.52 17.02
11.05 11.52 11.96 12.46
14.61 15.08 15.63 16.13
14.84 15.31 15.87 16.37
11.59 12.06 12.53 13.03
1
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13.17 13.67I L.L._ IL.O~
- '-d 8.01 8.35 8.85( .~
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ARTICLE X.XV - SALARY SCHEDULE
NAME GR 6-1-99 6-1 -00 6-1-01 6-1-02 6 -1 -03
i LA UNO RIE, T onl ! 5 I 12.73
: LEFEBVRE, Aaron! 7; 11.25
~ Lt:t\JIIEUX. Mike! 5! 12.82
: iv1acCALLUtv1,Danie! i 8! 13.40
: i\10 l iNSKI. Garl ! 12! 14..31
! O'aRIA,N. Mike 12: 14.92
, PASSNO. Steve 1 i 10.63
: P=LKEY. Brian 12 14.09
: RE!D. Tom 12: 1J..31
: RILEY, Mike 6 11.16
. STE,=<L!NG, Rebert ; i
~ 1.77
7.22: S~...'F~~NAUNT,Dave! ~ ;
b)
Initial placement is based on the number of years service at or above current grade.
Any jump in grade will 1:eaccompanied by the lo\vest step within that ne'N grade that
results in an increase in existing rate cf pay.
a)
c) ,~ny drop in grade '.viII rerer back to a) for step placement.
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ARTICLE ~XVI - DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This Agreem1ent is effective as of June 1, 1999 and shall continue in force and effect,
subject to thE~other provisions contained herein, until May 31,2004.
For CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
ASSOCIATION.. INC.
FOR THE VillAGE OF ROUSEPOINT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
f1t~1 T()~
~tA~~
George Ivers, J\lIayorNIichael 0 'Brtan, Unit President
Date: 7/30/99
--'-
Date: rJ7/ ti~/.J.i
~~~~h
Dare: 2J.3cJ/ f 9
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Individual I Two Person I Familv iVledicare
215.68
I
484.70 I 553.85 309.03
. .
.APPENDIX A - INSURANCE
Effective Jalluary 1, 1999 through December 31, 1999
Secure Blue \yith Dru2 Card at 55/$20
Health Flex
I
L
Individual
173.65
Two Person
355.98
Fa mil v
474.50
i\'Iedicare
nJa
Partners 'v1th Dru2 Card at $5/$15/$25
Ind'hidual
15i.8i
T'wo Person
oJa
Fa milv
422.90
Former Rares
EjJec:iveJanuar:: j, 1997 dzrollgh Decemoer 31,1997
Dr.l~ Card at 55/510
Secure Bhle
Individuc:i
176.80
Two Person
89.76
Famiiv
4-!-.J..16
.'vfedicare
247.84
Hea/r/z F!e."'::
.102.~9
~\tfeciicare
182.52
Individual
1.J7.:;'.f.
Two Person
301.83
r- ..r amuv
_'"fT.? GroliD =9fJ499
I
I"
Individual
I .1.R .J.-:-
Two Person
195. 9~
Familv
380.53
_??-
12 Line Supervisor, Chief \VP Op., Chief \VWTP Op, Recreational Facility NIgr.
11 (reserved)
10
I
(reserved)
9 Public \Vorks Cre\v Supervisor
8
I
Line \Vorker, ;\fachine Equipment Operator lvIechanic
7 P\V NIaintenance \:Vorker, Heav]' Equipment Oper., Police Officer (full time)
6
I
\V\VTP Oper.~\VP Oper.~ Sr. ..~ccount Clerk/Typist
5
I
Rec. iYfaint.\Vorker~Police Officer (pan-time)
.:+
I
P\V Equipment Oper.~ .Account Cle:k/Typist, Lineman Helper, MEO
I
." .
: --
".-'"' -
.
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. ~ .
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APPEND LXB
GRWE CLASSIFIC.<\TION
GRADE TITLE
I
I
I
L
~
~
I
(reserved)
I
Typist
I
Laborer
....
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GRADE START 1st YR 2ndYR 3rd YR 4th YR 5th YR
12 '13.14 13.58 14.09 14.56 "15.10 15.60
11 12.60 13.04 13.53 14.00 14.52 15.02
10 '12.06 12.50 12.98 13.45 13.95 14.45
9 '11.53 11.97 12.43 12.90 13.39 13.89
8 '10.99 11.43 11.87 12.34 12.81 13.31
7 '10.44 10.88 11.31 11.78 12.23 12.73
6 9.91 10.35 10.76 11.23 11.67 12.17
5 Q ~- 9.81 10.20 10.67 11.09 11.59.....:;Jf
4 8.84 9.28 9.66 10.13 10.53 11.03
3 8.29 8.73 9.09 9.56 9.95 10.45
2 7.75 8.19 8.54 9.01 9.38 9.88
1 7.22 7.66 7.99 8.46 8.81 9.31
. .
'..
~_.
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-
~
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~
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APPENDIX C
STARTING SALARIES FOR NE\V El\tIPLOYEES
A. Employees receiving a ~romotion 'Niilreceive at least a 3~~raise.
8. The Village reserves the right to hire at a level higher than "entry" provided the new
hire has prE~viousexperience. A ne'N hire will not be placed on a higher level than
an existing employee.
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